


CHÂTEAU DE SOURS ROSÉ 2013

After an incredibly mild winter (so far, I hasten to add, so as not to tempt the weather gods), 
and with occasional sunny days to mitigate the biblical rains of December and January, it isn’t 
so far-fetched to turn one’s thoughts to cracking open a bottle of Rosé and we are pleased to 
bring you our usual early-bird, pre-Budget offer of Château de Sours’ succulent pink.

2013 was a far from straightforward vintage in Bordeaux, or anywhere else in France come to 
that, with a succession of challenges from the weather department. Spring was long and cold, 
delaying budding by several weeks, and this was followed by a cool, wet May and a wet and 
windy June. Flowering took place over a two week period of incredibly mixed weather which 
saw swings from scorchingly hot one day to chilly (even by English standards) the next, with 
torrential rain on the third day. Good flowering comes from warm, dry, settled conditions and 
in 2013, many flowers were either blown off, failed to set or then failed to develop due to the 
cold. Because of this, a small harvest beckoned, but late June brought in strikingly hot weather 
which dried out the vineyards and brought some smiles to the vignerons’ faces as the vines 
began to make up for lost time. Mercifully, the well-documented and violent hail storms of  
25th July and 2nd August missed de Sours, which was just on the edge of the firing line, but 
some 10,000 hectares of vines were destroyed in the region, with some properties totally 
wiped out. After the hail, normal service was resumed and the summer continued as it should 
do, just a little later than average, with the harvest finally starting in mid-September. Despite 
the small volumes, or perhaps because of them, the fruit was in perfect condition, fully ripe, 
with lovely colour and aromas. 

With the harvest reduced by around 50% in 2013, it is inevetable that there is a slight increase 
in the bottle price this year but owner Martin Krajewski has, however, maintained the price on 
the larger formats – magnums and bigger. In both cases, having renegotiated our shipping rates 
we have kept the increase on the bottles to an absolute minimum, and there is no change for 
the bigger bottles, despite last year’s Duty rise which saw the direct tax on a bottle of wine 
rise to over £2. This year the ‘Duty Escalator’ (the rate of inflation plus 2%) remains firmly in 
place, mitigated only by the lowest inflation figures for some time, and the new rates will be 
announced in the mid-March Budget; it is likely that the increase will be at least 4%, or around 
another £1.00 per case of wine. Therefore this offer is only valid until 2nd March 2014 so that 
we can be sure to clear the wines through customs before the new rates come into effect, 
after which time the wine will be sold at the regular list price.

Nicola Arcedeckne-Butler MW
February 2014

TO ORDER CALL 01353 721 999  E-mail: orders@privatecellar.co.uk
or visit www.privatecellar.co.uk



Château de Sours Rosé, Bordeaux  2013

80% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc 

After many years of gradually fading to a paler incarnation, Château de Sours is back in 
flamboyant pink mode – a very welcome return. Gorgeous juicy red berry fruits on the nose, 
crunchy too, with lovely redcurrant with a hint of loganberry on the palate, bright acidity and 
a light zip of tannin, this is de Sours back on flying form.

 £ per case
 Inc VAT

Per case of  12 x 75cl Bottles  1-4 case rate  £105.60 (£8.80 per bt)

Per case of  12 x 75cl  Bottles  5-9 case rate £102.00 (£8.50 per bt)

Per case of  12 x 75cl  Bottles  10+ case rate £97.80 (£8.15 per bt)

Per case of   6 x 150cl Magnums   £108.00

Per case of   1 x 300cl Double Magnum   £60.00

Per case of   1 x 600cl Imperial  £110.00

Bottles are sealed with a practical stelvin (screwcap) seal. Magnums, double magnums and imperials 
have corks, with the latter two being hand-sealed with wax and presented in a wooden box.

Double magnums and imperials will not be available for purchase after this offer closes.

Delivery is FREE within mainland UK on all orders of two cases or more 
(24 bottles or equiv.) to be ordered by 2nd March 2014. Please ask us for a 
bespoke quotation for other delivery destinations. All single case, double 
magnum and imperial deliveries will be charged at £14.50 inc. VAT
per case/unit. Please visit www.privatecellar.co.uk for our terms & 
conditions.
Offer closes on Sunday 2nd March 2014 in order to ship in time for
The Budget and delivery will be made in mid-March.  E&OE.

TO ORDER CALL 01353 721 999  E-mail: orders@privatecellar.co.uk
or visit www.privatecellar.co.uk



www.privatecellar.co.uk

Please join us for a dinner with the owner of Château de Sours, Martin Krajewski

on Thursday, 13th March 2014
at The Don, The Courtyard, 20 St Swithin’s Lane, London EC4N 8AD

Martin will be presenting the wines of his Grand Cru St Emilion property:

CLOS CANTENAC

Places are limited and will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.
For more information and to purchase tickets at £99 per person please contact

Laura Taylor on T: 01353 977 997 or E-mail: laura@privatecellar.co.uk


